
Client package
The console in the operational management operation is provided.
Information required for the operational management is graphically displayed.

Manager package
The operational management function is provided according to the operation entered from clients. This maintains various 
definition information and result information and controls the managed object computer.

Agent package
This performs operational management for the managed object computer from the manager. Installation of an agent 
package facilitates the job control function and application log monitoring function.

Client
Red Hat Enterprise Linux AS , ES 4
WindowsXP

Open Source Software Development Center
System Platforms Sector
TEL: 050-5546-2496 FAX: 03-3532-0925
E-mail: osdquery@nttdata.co.jp
http://www.hinemos.info
http://www.nttdata.co.jp/services/hinemos/

Partner support serviceHinemos maintenance support service

Manager 
Red Hat 
Enterprise Linux AS , ES 4

Agent
Red Hat Enterprise Linux AS , ES 4
Windows Server 2003 (partly functional restriction)

As of February 2007

Client
CPU：Pentium 4 2.8GHz or better
Memory ：1GB or more
HDD：1GB or more
Display resolution：1280×1024 or better

Manager
CPU：Xeon 2.4GHz or better
Memory ：2GB or more
HDD：5GB or more

Agent
CPU：Intel family CPU (Pentium III or better)
Memory ：256MB or more
HDD：1GB or more

Contents and the functions provided by the packageContents and the functions provided by the package

Operation checked OSOperation checked OS＊1

Operation checked hardware specificationOperation checked hardware specification＊2

Provided servicesProvided services

Installation pattern of HinemosInstallation pattern of Hinemos

Client package + Manager package

Simple configuration

There are three types of installation package for clients, managers and agents.
Installation of a client and manager packages allows you to monitor servers and network devices in principle.
Changing installation configuration for clients and managers allows you to have a configuration corresponding to the service environment.
Installation of an agent package for the managed object allows you to achieve more advanced monitoring.

Multi-user configuration

Client package Manager package

Web servers

NW devices

DB servers

Managed object

We provide a maintenance support service including inquiry, 
troubleshooting and bug fix patch so that customers can make use of 
Hinemos with a sense of security.

We provide a sales support service for partner corporation who wish to 
expand businesses making use of Hinemos.
Education service
We provide an education service that helps you explain know-how on 
installation, functions and the operation of Hinemos.

* 1, 2 Contact us for the detail.

NTT DATA CORPORATION

Hinemos has been developed as the development name “Development of the integrated 
manager of the distributed facility” on consignment of the open software application 
infrastructure maintenance service of the Information Technology Promotion Agency in 2004. 
http://www.jpa.go.jp/software/open/2004/result.html

* Hinemos® is the registered trademark of NTT DATA CORPORATION.
* Linux is the registered trademark or trademark of Mr. Linus Torvalds in the United States and other 
countries.
* Other company names and product names are registered trademarks or trademark of their respective 
companies.



Monitoring console

HinemosHinemos®® Ver.2.2Ver.2.2

Open source software for operational management

Entrust integrated operational management on computers to Hinemos® !

Installation of high cost-performance open source software is moving ahead more than ever even in the 
enterprise system today. However, the existing open source software didn’t have enough functions and 
linkage required for integrated operational management.
Hinemos® is the open source software that achieves operational management on multiple computers in 
a single computer image. It provides a GUI environment to easily implement monitoring and operation 
according to the operational objective of users.

Features of HinemosFeatures of Hinemos
Hinemos is the open source software for operational management with the following features.

You can group servers and network devices to be a managed object.
You can display and run performance check and jobs in a group.

Log check

Patch 
application

Job execution

Performance
check

Configuration 
management

etc.

NW devices

Web servers

DB servers

AP servers
Efficient operation

Web group

DB group

NW device group

A system

AP groupApplication of a patch

Resource check

Execution of a job

Grouping image

Monitoring console



Hinemos allows users to define and execute a job created by them in 
coordination. The job management function allows you to define jobs 
(network), start, stop, suspend and restart any job (network). You can 
check the progress status of active jobs and completed jobs on the list 
screen.

You can specify arguments of commands executed by a job, effective 
users and operating period by the calendar. You can also specify
whether or not to start the succeeding job from multiple conditions such 
as the value (end value) and the time of the processing result of the 
previous job.

You can also set a schedule to start a job when multiple jobs have 
finished and adversely set a schedule to start multiple jobs when a job 
has finished.

Hinemos allows you to monitor the status of managed object nodes in 
various ways and check the monitoring results on the screen. The
function to achieve them is monitoring management. 

Monitoring management function screen

Monitoring management functionMonitoring management function

Job management function screen

Job management functionJob management function

Available monitoring by monitoring management functions are as 
follows: 

Ping monitoring
Monitors whether nodes are alive or dead and notifies the 
status.

syslog-ng monitoring
Monitors whether a specific string appears for syslog-ng log.

Process monitoring
Monitors the number of specified processes.

Resource monitoring
Monitors the status of CPU, disk and memory and validates 
the threshold of numeric values.

SNMP monitoring
Acquires management information using SNMP.

SNMP trap monitoring 
Receives SNMP trap messages from the managed object.

SQL monitoring
Performs any SQL for DBMS and performs numeric and 
string validation for the result.

HTTP monitoring
Issues HTTP requests, validates the threshold for the 
response time and performs string validation for the acquired 
page.

Application log monitoring
Monitors whether a specific string appears for any application 
log.

Agent monitoring
Monitors the status of job agents and log agents of Hinemos.

Furthermore, as it is equipped with the report output function to 
output the monitoring result in PGF format and the notifying function 
with e-mails, it allows you to quickly get concerned parties across 
and get hold of the status immediately by making use of those 
functions.

Hinemos allows you to manage CPU, memory, disk and network 
resource information per group or node. The performance 
management function includes the real-time performance graph 
display function to display the current resource information with a 
graph in real-time, the achievement performance information collection 
function to acquire and collect the specified resource information for 
the specified period and the threshold monitoring function to set 
threshold values for performance information and monitor the 
performance.

Performance management functionPerformance management function

Functions of HinemosFunctions of Hinemos



Performance management function screen

Repository information management functionRepository information management function

Hinemos intensively manages information on the managed object 
computer in a form called “repository”. The repository information 
management function allows you to register various types of 
information including configuration information of computers and
asset management information. It also allows you to manage 
information by grouping and stratifying it. For example, you can
group registered nodes from different viewpoints such as 
hardware specification and business system.
The registered group and node information is used as the 
database when a process is executed by various functions of 
Hinemos. For example, if you want to collectively apply a security 
patch, you can collectively apply it to all nodes belonging to the 
specified group by specifying the object to be executed in group
(collective control function described later).

Repository information management function screen

Collective control functionCollective control function

The collective control function allows you to apply a patch (RPM), stop 
and restart nodes, create a directory, delete files and directories, 
add/change/delete OS accounts, start and stop application and run any 
script in GUI operation easily.
This function eliminates the need to repeat the same operation and 
promotes efficiency by cutting down the operation time and reducing 
operating mistakes as the result.

Collective control information management function screen

Access functionAccess function

Hinemos allows you to set operation authorities for each function of 
Hinemos per user. Allowable authorities are as follows.

Reference authority: 
This allows you to display information.

Setting authority: 
This allows you to add and change the setting information.

Execution authority: 
This allows you to execute operation.

This function allows you to meticulously set the user authority by 
setting functions that may have major impact on managed objects,
restricting execution authority to only a particular operation 
administrator and providing only reference authority to other users.

Access function screen

Hinemos allows you to specify a group to be processed and 
collectively execute the same process for multiple nodes 
belonging to the group.

You can display graphs and output a file in CSV format with the 
collected data accumulated by the achievement performance 
information collection function.


